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ABSTRACT
Now-a-day shopping in city-mark and mall is increasing rapidly. While shopping, customers have to face some difficulties. First, they go at the billing counter for payments their total expenditure but there are many people standing in queue for billing purpose. This is unnecessary waste time for customer because cashier scans each item bought with barcode. Barcode technology is time consuming process. Second, customer can’t predict their total expenditure so overall purchase total is greater than their budget. Thus, the system overcomes all of these drawbacks faced by customers in shopping malls. This system has been introduced to avoid waiting in billing queue. The system consists of a RFID reader, Arduino Uno, LCD display and wireless Zigbee transmitter in the customer site and software programming language is Arduino IDE. At the counter computer, Zigbee receiver is connected to billing PC using serial communication. Visual Basic 6.0 is used for Graphical User Interface (GUI) to get display customer bill and Microsoft Access database system is used to know about details of purchasing products on the counter computer.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Purchasing and shopping at big malls is becoming daily activity among people. The huge rush at malls is on holidays and weekends. The rush is even more when there are special offers and discount. People purchase different items and put them in trolley. After purchase customer need to go to billing counter for payments. At the billing counter the cashier prepare the bill using barcode reader which is a time consuming process and results in long queue at billing counter. The aim is to develop a system that can be used in shopping malls to solve the rush at billing counter by using “Automatic Billing for Supermarket.”

Visual Basic 6.0 is necessary software to show bill details at the counter computer and linking Visual Basic 6.0 with Microsoft Access database system is daily record of purchasing product for shop owner. The system creates the structure of a database in design view with table. Field name column contains the names for customer purchasing date, total expenditure, item’s names and prices and quantity for ten items. When the table is created in the Access, data type column specifies the type of data that the field can contain. The shop owner can see this table whenever he wanted.

II. LITERATURE SURVEY
Currently available method in supermarket is the barcode method. The cashier scans the product through the barcode scanner and gives the customer the total bill. But this method becomes a slow process when a lot of products are to be scanned which eventually results in long queues, making the billing process slow. While doing survey this is found that most of the people prefer to leave the shopping mall instead of waiting in long queues to buy a few products. To try to solve the problems previously identified, recent years have seen the appearance of several technological solutions for hypermarket assistance. All such solutions share the same objectives: save consumer’s time and money.

III. PROPOSED SYSTEM METHODOLOGY
A. Operation
All of the product in the mall will be equipped with RFID tags. The customers scan the items containing predefined tags in front of the reader themselves. When a person puts any item in the trolley, its code
will be detected and the name and prices of these products will be stored in memory. As a person puts the products, the costs will get added to the total bill. When a customer wants to remove any product from the trolley, put erase card and the removed product needs to be scanned again then it deducts cost of that specific item from total amount. Thus the billing will be done in the customer site. Item name and its cost will be displayed on LCD. At the billing counter the total bill data will be transferred to PC by wireless transmitter and receiver modules.

**IV. DATABASE SYSTEM IN AUTOMATIC BILLING**

When opening Visual Basic start, take and open standard EXE from the new project window. At the form one into project one of the new project window draw table by using appropriate type of controls. If project window has the losses and missing of components, check standard toolbar from the view menu.

This system starts with that controls for counter computer using label and text box from component toolbar. The factors of controls containing in table can be corrected in properties of component and by opening properties window from view menu.

**Fig 1: Block Diagram of Automatic Billing for Supermarket**

**B. System Flow Chart**

```
Start
  Initialize the system
  Scan RFID TAGs
  Is RFID Tag?
    No
    Read data from memory
    Display on the LCD
    Add to total amount as items are added
    Is item removed?
      No
      Send the total amount
      Print the Bill
      End
    Yes
      Put erase card and remove unwanted item
      Total amount - Item
```

**Fig 2: Data Flow Diagram**

**Fig 3: Type of Controls**

- **Fig 4: Construction Table with GUI in Visual Basic 6.0**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO</th>
<th>ITEM NAME</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Tex1</td>
<td>Tex2</td>
<td>Tex3</td>
<td>Tex4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Tex5</td>
<td>Tex6</td>
<td>Tex7</td>
<td>Tex8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Tex11</td>
<td>Tex12</td>
<td>Tex13</td>
<td>Tex14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Tex15</td>
<td>Tex16</td>
<td>Tex17</td>
<td>Tex18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Tex21</td>
<td>Tex22</td>
<td>Tex23</td>
<td>Tex24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Tex25</td>
<td>Tex26</td>
<td>Tex27</td>
<td>Tex28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Tex31</td>
<td>Tex32</td>
<td>Tex04</td>
<td>Tex05</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig 5: Control for Com Port**

Fig. 5 shows usage of static text to select Com port and editable text. Click control to select and change properties.
Fig 6: is the properties window for combo1 command. To select Com port, combo1 command is built in the system.

Fig 6: Properties Window for Com Port

The system will be take commands to build connect, disconnect, clear and exit command and reformed these components in properties window. Fig. 7 shows commands for Zigbee connection.

Fig 7: Commands for Zigbee Connection

Fig. 9 shows the Visual Basic containing database commands.

Fig 9: Visual Basic Containing Database Commands

The system creates the structure of a database in design view with table. When the table is created in the Access, data type column specifies the type of data that the field can contain. Fig. 10 shows the Microsoft Access database table in design view for the system.

Fig 10: Design View for Microsoft Access Database Table

Fig. 11 shows circuit diagram for customer site. The complete system is implemented with the Arduino Uno connected with peripherals RFID reader, Zigbee and other module to meet the requisite.

Fig 11: Circuit Design for Customer Site

Fig. 8 is Microsoft ADO Data Control (Adodc) control for record data. Adodc command is main command for database system and save command for recording daily customer bought items.

Fig 8: Adodc Command for Record Data
V. EXPERIMENT AND RESULT
Fig. 12 shows display products list on Automatic billing unit with Visual Basic software.

Fig 12: Display Products List on Automatic Billing Unit

Fig. 13 shows Microsoft Access 2007 database to know about details of purchasing products for shop owner.

Fig 13: Database System for Shop Owner

VI. CONCLUSION
The system for use in supermarkets will be advantage for shopping as it would make shopping easier. The idea of this paper is the customer needs not to stand in a queue to pay the bill. The system makes billing automatic arrive at the counter. The billing of this system is fast as the single product detail gets recorded from the customer site. Working on this product it was noted that RFID technology and Zigbee is a very vast applications in the near future. Also, RFID is better and faster than barcode reading because the later works on line of sight which is not the case for RFID technology is compact and reliable. Zigbee is the wireless network that connects the customer to the retailer and is very secure with long range of operation. The RFID and Zigbee technology that are most commonly used would definitely find some use commercially.
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